Applicants to the PhD program at TAU’s Chaim Rosenberg School of Jewish Studies and Archaeology must submit their B.A. and M.A. transcripts to our coordinator, Ms. Einat Chaki Gueta: einatch@tauex.tau.ac.il. This is for purposes of assessment and conversion of grades into their Israeli academic equivalents.

Prior to registration, you must contact a potential advisor and obtain her/his consent to serve as your dissertation advisor. For additional information, please consult our website: https://en-humanities.tau.ac.il/jstudies/academic_departments

After receiving confirmation from your advisor, you must submit the following documents:

- A CV
- A short essay (about 1.5 pages) presenting background information about yourself and your previous studies.
- A short document (2-3 pages) providing a concise, clear description of your intended research, including: the main topic, the main research questions, the research corpus, methodology, and background study required for conducting the research. and the projected time frame for carrying out your research, including whether you plan to pursue additional employment during this period.
- The advisor’s written consent to supervise your research.

Send these documents to Einat Chaki Gueta, our Coordinator, einatch@tauex.tau.ac.il and she will advise you as to what further steps need to be taken.